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them to develop in their own way will be 
a partial repayment. 

'RED* IDEA, BUT GOOD! 
It seems to be heresy of the blackest— 

or reddest—sort to suggest that the Rus- 
sians ever have a notion worth copying in 
this country. Still, the land of the Soviets 
does seem to sprout a bright idea once in 
a while. 

Probably you read about the solemn 
trial in which a pair of galoshes was con- 

victed and found guilty of being of inferior 
workmanship. The galoshes were formal- 
ly arraigned before a Moscow court. WH-" 
nesses testified that they just iveren’t good 
for anything—they leaked, they *ell apart, 
they didn’t fit, they looked like the dick- 
ens. 

The result was a sentence ordering the 
quality of the galoshes to he improved at 
once. 

Now this notion that it is a crime to in- 
flict shoddy goods on the public—well, 
those of us who have occasionally paid 
good money for articles that proved prac- 
tically worthless might easily feel that 
that, is a pretty sensible sort of idea. 

THE RELIEF WAGE SCALE 
•lust about everybody will applaude the 

decision of relief authorities, carried in 
Thursday’s news dispatches from Wash- 
ington, to place the wage scale of relief 
workers on a par with the wage scale for 
the same class of work prevailing in the 
locality concerned. 

The Lower Rio Grande has contended 
for this principle since the relief program 
was inaugurated, and the decision will be 
greeted with applause the length of the 
border. 

No one has any desire to see those per- 
sons who are on the relief work payrolls 
ground down, or forced to work at an un- 
fair wage, merely because they are on the 
relief rolls. 

On the other hand, none of us have any 
desire to see legitimate business hampered 
by w'age competition with the federal gov- 
ernment, and that has truly been the case 
in many instances in the Valley and other 
points along the border and in other sec- 

tions of the south. 
We have had men and women on relief 

rolls drawing an hourly wage away and 
above t he scale paid locally for the same 

class of work, and the inevitable result 
has been an extreme disinclination, easily 
understood, of workers to leave the relief 
rolls for work at a fair wfago for private 
business and industry. 

Decision to pay the local wage scale for 
the same class of w ork should benefit in- 
dustry, and should result in placing more 
men under employment. 

Most Speech Defects 
Found to Be Mental 

By DB. MORRIS flSBBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American Medical Association, 

and of Hygeta. thg Health Magazine 

Defect of speech is a mental, emotional, social, and 
economic handicap. It interferes with our enjoyments 
of Ufe. It interferes with our ability to earn a living. 
It causes embarrassments and disturbances in fam- 

ily. industrial,and political Ufe. 
( 

The organs in the body concerned with speech In- 
clude the lips the teeth, the tongue the sinuses, the 

( 

nose, the vocal cords, thelarynx. the lungs and those 
parts of the brain and nervous systems which carry 
the impulses of speech. 

Anything that Interferes with the integrity and 
normal character of any of these organs will natur- 

ally affect speech 
Therefore, harelip, cleft palate, missing teeth, too j 

wide spacing of the teeth, adenoids chronic infection 1 

in the nose and in the sinuses, nodules on the vocal 1 

cords will seriously affect a person’s speech. 
• • • 

Investigations have shown that the majority of , 

speech defect* are associated with mental difficulties 
rather than physical difficulties. There are very few 

people indeed who have serious defects of the organs 
of speech. j 
There are. however a considerable number of mental 
or emotional twists or faers of various things which 

result eventually in speech difficulty 
An attempt to change a naturally left-handed per- 

son to a right handed one may be associated with a i 

defect like stuttering. 
Among the most common of speech difficulties are 

of course lisping and stuttering Lisolng is the con- ; 
dition usually called “baby talk " It represent* an j 

inability to pronounce letters of certain combination 
of letters. 

This habit is sometimes developed by girls, par- , 

ttcuhrly. who think it is "cute”, but occasionally it i 

develops in men. due to defective oerception of sound.' 

when young or to the presence of anatomic abnor- 
] 

malities in fhe speech organs. 
• • • < 

Stutteringhas been described and discussed many ! 

times in these columns In every case a study should 
; 

be made to determine whether the stutterer is suf- , 

ferine fro™ nervous exhaustion and whether there - 

is not in his mind some block which reflects Itself ! 

in difficulty of speech. j 
To aid the stutterer all defects of his organs should < 

be properly treated. Parents and teachers should re- 

frain from ridiculing children with speech defect*, 
which may intensify the difficulty. 

Much may be done by teaching a correct technic in j 
the use of the voice, but of greatest Importance is j 

the ability to speak easily. 
Any psychological difficulty in the social adjust- J 

menus and relationship that can be found and cor- , 

rected, in a considerable number of cases will result \ 
in great relief, if not complete cure. I 

LETTING THE INDIANS BE 
The great white father in Washington 

has stopped trying to force the Indian to 
behave like the white man, and is going to 
give the tribesmen every chance to con- 

tinue their own development along their 
own lines. 

This promise was made in a recent lec- 
ture in Washington by Ward Shepard of 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. It symbo- 
lizes a reform in Indian administration 
that has long been overdue. 

As Mr. Shepard says, the effort to “civi- 
lize” the man according to white standards 
was doomed to failure from the start. To 
transplant a stone age people into an in- 
tricate industrial civilization is a hope’ess 
task. It has led to confusion, injustice, 
unhappiness, and a serious deterioration 
of Indian life. 

We owe a huge debt to the Indians, 
though we don’t often realize it. Helping 

pVMW"" 
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SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK By R. J. Scott 
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News 
Behind the 

News 
— 

Capital and world gossip. events 
id per* salltles. la and *n at 

the nawa. written by a group oi 
earlaee and Inform*, newspapar* 
nan of Washington and New 
Tort This column u puousu'a 
oy The Herald as a newt feature 
Opinions expressed are those OI 
the writers as individuals ana 
should not be interpreted as re- 
flecting the editorial policy ot this 
lewepapei 

WASHINGTON 
By George Par no 

Secession—Watch v :ry closely »U 
activities of American Federation 
if Labor leaders during the next 
hree days A crisis has developed 
rithin the organised labor move* 

nent which threatens to shake its 
rery foundations. 

Are the Carepnters, the Bnck* 
ayers and the Electrical Workers 
o be accepted as members of the 
Juildmg Trades Department? On 
Monday next, a convention of the 
Julldlng Trades assembles here at 
he call of A. F. of L. President, 
William Green to settle the ques- 
tion once and for all. 
It is chock full of dynamite. 

3nly some highly masterful com- 

promising on Green's part in the 
12 hours remaining will avert a 

plit of major proportions in labor 
*anks. regardless of which way the 

• • ♦ 

Green is on a hot spot Once be- 
ore the Building Trades Depart- 
ment. headed by Michael J. Mc- 
Donough. closed its doors on the 
hree powerful international re- 
presenting the Carpenters, Elec- 
;rie*l Workers and Bricklayers. 
This action was voided by the A. 
F*. of L.'s recent convention at 
3an Francisco to give Green and 
ns executive council 45 days in 
vhich to straighten the fight out. 
All efforts at peace-making failed 
ind headquarters was« forced to 
assemble Monday’s convention. 

The smaller building trades 
u, ions are convinced they are fisrht- 
ng for their lives The> don’t want 
he big three back in again be- 
cause they are sure they would be 
wallowed up. 
Should the Carpenters, member- 

hip 200.000, the Electrical Work- 
ers, 130.000, and the Bricklayers, 
IV$00. be excluded, It is possible 
hey might withdraw from the A. 
r. of L. Should they be admitted, 
ertaln smaller but highly special- 
zed unions threaten to secede 

• • • 

Jarbdiction — Unless there is a 
ast-minute compromise you may 
eon 9ee various trades striking, 
lot against their bosses, but 
! gainst each other. 

Elevator constructors for i us- 
ance. are a small union, but about 
$ per cent organized. They re- 
ent the idea they should be em- 
braced by the Electrical Workers* 
Inion The Plasterers—from whose 
?nks McDonough came. incident 
lly—don’t want to be absorbed 
>y the Bricklayers. The old quest- 
on of jurisdiction in a building 
■peration is as hot a potato as 
ver. 
Leaders of th ebig three are 

forceful, driving men—William L. 
Hutcheson, of the Camenters. 
Daniel W. Tracy, of the Electrical 
Workers, and Harry C. Bates, of 
he Bricklayers. It will be hard to 
make them swallow anything 
short of victory. 

And meanwhile. Green faces the 
fact that the building trades, to- 
lether with the print crafts, cons- 
titute the real backbone of the A- 
r of l 

• • • 

Lords—On the other side of the 
fence Europe can present a fair 
alibi for shying away. Backin 1925 
the League put forward a proposal 
for licensing of sales, exports and 
imports The maior powers indi- 
cated thev would sign up if we 
did. and for seven ions years they 
tried to sell the idea to Uncle Fam. 

Until 1932 our statesmen con- 
ended such reeulation would violate 
the constitutional rights of our 
hot-and-shell industry. Then 
former Secretary of State St<m- 
son discovered one day that Su- 
preme Court decisions regarding 
the slaughter of migratory birds— 
and this is serious—made it pos- 
able for the government to con- 
trol commerce in munitions. 

Former President Hoover failed 
0 sell the Idea to Congress, but 
Mr. Roosevelt did last May. Now. 
havUur adopted the 1925 conven- 
tion. FDR proposes world control 
of domestic consumption as well, 
ff be catches Hitler. Mussolini and 
1 few other potential war lords as- 
ieep, he may get away with it. 

• • • 

Solomon— As predicted here some 
time ago would happen, the book 
rorm has taken a big bite out of 
Secretary of Interior Harold Ideas. 

His maiden effort, “The New 
Democracy.'* has run into several 
•ditions. so you may as well wid-n 
wtt your 50-foot New Deal book- 
shelf. He’s working on a new 
leak, this time about pubhe works 

The World 
At a Glance 

By bUUB B1CHKL 

Central Press Staff Writer 

A Father Speaks 
The husband looked out into the 

darkness as tht train spad TO milss 
an hour. 

He answered not ao much his 
wife ae the world, with these words: 

-No, the world will not be easier 
for our son. No, be will not live In 
a world free of speculation or sharp 
dealing. It may even be a commu- 

nistic, or at least a socialistic, world, 
but men will be the same They will 
speculate, they will be double- deal- 
ers. they will take amt more chance, 
Those who succeed still will be en- 

vied. and those who fall will go the 
way of failures . 

I began working for my father 
at $15 a week. 1 thought his world 
a very bad one. I was determined 
to bef.er it. I saw him battling with 
sharp competitors. He wasn't earn- 
ing much. He simply was enamored 
with the business ideas of that 
time. He was of the spirit of that 
time. 

“He passed on. The other older 
men passed on. I bought some of 
them out. X raised the prices so 
that I could improve the plant and 
provide more work and higher pay. 

"I have done fairly well. 
“But now my own son is 16. And 

he says I am behind the times—that 
1 do not know the world at ail. 

“How can I guide him? He does 
not trust my judgement He sees a 
auiereni worja man 1. 

• • • 

Headlines 
Headlines in a single issue of the 

New York Times tell the tale: 
“Roosevelt cast in a new role. As 

head of a party no longer sectional, 
he Is viewed as a conservative bul- 
wark against radical fringe.” 

“California sees future in doubt. 
Right and left wing factions were 
fx>les apart in bitter campaign. 
Hopes lor middle ground Moderate 
liberal groups plan to Join and 
on a program 

” 

“Roosevelt victory heartens Gene-1 
va. Assurance of aesate backing 
held to strenghteii his hand in for- 
eign affairs. Intemationl bent seen. 
President is expected to make his 
weight felt throughout the world.” 

“Governor Olson looms as hadical 
leader. Farmer-Laborite’s defeat of 
Democrats in Minnesota straightens 

^NN had gone bravely about re- 

moving the desolat. atmos- 

phere from her home, making It 
a gay and gallant place. Shining 
surface* were restored Bowls and 
vases of flowers were placed about 
the rooms where the "sale" would 
be held. 

Old Molly, who had served two 

I generations of lloillsters. bad 
come to "help.” In a crisp white 
apron, with a cap as crisp and 
white cn her kinky gray hair. Mol 
ty waited near the front door. 

The announcement that “Miss 
Ana Hollister would conduct a 
*ale of her family poaseseions from 
i until 8" had brought gasps of 
amassment from Greenfleld'a elite 
and virtual retirement for the 
time of all Ann’s relatives. 

"If yon dare to desecrate my 
poor brother’s home I’ll wash my 
hands of yon.” Aunt Hattie told 
Ann. "Yonr father may have been 
a fool, bat he had some family 
pride." 

"Dad would have died before he 
would have borrowed all that 

j money for inyone but me." Ann 
retorted. "I owe It to bim to take 
up those notes and 1 shall." 

“Yon won’t be so blghmlnded 
when yon haven’t r nickel and no 
Place to go.” ber aunt said darkly. 

Ann’s bravery had been as- 
sumed. She was feeling sick 
now and frightened. Old Mrs. 
Sykes, with her gimlet eyes, who 
always arrived flrat when there 
were bargains to be had. would 
wane siraignt ror the beautiful 
secretary inlaid with ebony and 
lortolae shell. 

Alene Carson who had married 
rich old Mr. Williamson would 
motor in from her new home In 
the country and buy recklessly 
and gloatingly. Ant couldn’t bear 
to think of things that had be- 
longed to her mother and father 
being carelessly handled by Alene. 
Yet even more frightening was the 
fear that Alene might not come; 
that those who could afford to 
buy might not attend the sale. 

"To looks tired, honey," Molly 
said, her dark face softened by 
sympathy. ”1 don’ blame yo for 
reelin’ bad. All these pretty 
things goin’ to folks they don’ 
blong to." 

’’Please Molly." Ann said 
faintly. Sympathy was the one 

thing she eould not endure. She 
turned toward the window, away 
from Molly's disconsolate gase. 

”Mos* time for ’em tr be corn- 

in'. Look like some of ’em would 
be here befo’. Leastways, Mis* 
Sykes ortar be." 

“lea." said Ann from the win- 
dow. Then, breathlessly. "Some- 
body is coming! Molly, be ready 
to open the door—” 

"Mis* Sykes?” 
"No. It s a man—a young man 

—Tie never naan him 

ABOUT STREAMLINING?’ ‘WHAT’S ALL THIS TALIQ ( 

btm Platform is extreme. Docu- 
ment calls for immediate abolition 
of capitalistic system.” 

"New England loses .Republican 
label. Election makes Down East 
definitely debatable territory. Ver- 
mont has close call Curley (elected 
eovemor of Massachusetts* emerges 

as ths dominant figure He was an 

early Roosevelt supporter.” 
“Vote In corn belt a New Deal 

victory. Republicans can find little 
to comfort them in few victoises” 

If the headlines point to any 
moral, it is that the peopk are in a 

state of change, and will remain so 
until they find what i ?y desire. 

Mussolini's idea about starting 
military training at the aga of 8 
must be that no self-respecting sol- 
dier would dare hit at fallow not Ida 
slat. 

#ITIarv Rwmono 
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wiri an informal avair. «ime.-» 
Her voice waa very low. 

They were fitting opposite each 
other. Ann had decided that tha 
young man who bad so suddenly 
crossed her threshold was rather 
unusual. Handsome. And his man- 

ners were attractive. A f**w min- 

utes more and he would be gone, 

but Just uow his interest waa 

strangely heartening. She went 

into the dining room, opened the 
door and spoke to the servant, v 

"Tea. Molly." 
• • • 

rtURIXG Ann's absence, the 
young man made a discovery. 

First bis eyes had rested against 
an old candelabra on the mantel. 
A neat card against it read. "Pair. 
125." Looking around, he noticed 

white cards affixed to other arti- 

cles. Within reach of his band. on 

a low table, was a small blue vases 

The card read “111." 
The toa party was progressing 

when the doorbell rang. 

Ann said. "Excuse me a mo- 

ment. please. Some of my guests 
have arrived/' 

"1 think I beard that service 
car. too." 

"Please finish your tea and 
cake." 

For the next five minutes Ana 
was busy; cornered by old Mrs* 

Sykes, having to ILten to "My 
dear. 1 couldn’t believe my eyes 
when I read that announcement. 
1 said Think of a Hollister com- 

ing to this.'" 
“This way please. Mrs. Sykes.* 

Ann said firmly. “Just look at 
everything. The Paisley shawl 
you've always admired Is oa the 
sofa." 

And then Mrs. Ellen Pendleton’s 
gentle voice. “Ana, you dear girl," 
and the swift pressure of her hand 
which was so much better thaa 
pitying phrases. 

Ann went back tnto the front 
drawing room. Tht chair on the 
right side of the low tahlo waa 
occupied now by one of the 
Wright sisters. The young man 
was gone. 

Ann looked about In amazement 
No. bo was not In sight It waa 
silly to feel this twinge of disap- 
pointment. Whit differ neo did It 
make? But at least he might hava 
said goodby. 

There was his cup on the table 
and beside It—in place of the blue 
vase which was missing—waa a 
small, white envelope. 

Ann crossed to tho table sad 
picked »p the envelope. Inside waa 
a 150 bill and a slip of paper ea 
which was written tn a bold mas- 
culine baud; “My mother likes 
blue. I’m taking this vase, which 
I am sura is ridiculously under, 
priced. Tell the cook the tea and 
cakes were great. Thanks. It waa 
the best party 1 aver attended. 

P. K." 
It was outrageous! He had aim* 

ply made her a present of tSi, 
And there was no way to return It. 

“P. K.“ meant nothing to Ana. 
All It would ever mean would ha 
the memory of a tall young mas 

ua.tr* fr*7 

11 » 
Arm Hollister 

I'I’ME. strange joudk mans gray 

roadster had been roaring 
through small southern towns— 

all astonishingly alike with their 
fine old homes showing through 
the trees—for the last two hours. 
At this rate he would reach At- 

lanta by nightfall. He planned to 

remain there overnight with 
friends, and then shove off immedl 

stely after breakfast for the east. 

A short distance down the road 

lie had picked up a nail—and here 
he was, standing, bat In band, at 

the door of one of those splendid 
old homes. This one showed signs 
of decay, bnt still it was splendid 

He knocked and heard the 

sound of stirring within. The door 

was flung open. An old colored 
woman loomed beforo him. al- 
most as though she were a ghost 
from the glamorous past. She 

reached out for bis hat. The 

young man smiled, but kept the 
hat “Never mind. Auntie. I'll 

only he here for n minute." 
He had beard that hospitality 

in small southern towns waa close 
to the old regime type. But did 

they always recetvs strangers so 

cordially? He was inside now. A 

Quick surrey revealed the gayly 
Jt«c|ed tablef, 

A girl was coming toward mm 

A slender girl with bronze balr.! 
She wore an afternoon frock of 
brown a*;4 he noted that her eyes 

were brown with golden glints tn 

them. Her straight little nose 

was Inclined to tilt upward. Just 

the suggestion of y tilt. 
Tn afraid I'm here under false 

colors/* the young men wss say- 

ing in n voice Ann found very 

pleasing. “Yon nrs expecting 
i guests?** 

The girl hesitated. After s mo- 

ment she answered slowly, "Yes.'’ 

“My car has s flat. A tire blew 
out almost at your gats—luckily 
for me. May I nse your tele- 
phone to call a garage?** 

"Of coarse. It's in the hall 
Call Parker’s ~arag*. They'll 

[come promptly—that Is. more 

promptly than anybody else. With 
la the next half hoar.** 

She smiled a little, and the 
yonng man grinned hack. 

He called the number and gave 
directions crisply. The pretty girl 
led the way back Into the living 
room. "If yon care to 1*11 be glad 
for yon to wait here while tbs 
tire la being changed." 

“I'd like to-—but I’m afraid I’m 
latjjullag..Your gnosis?/' 
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